Infintech counsels participating merchants on best practices so they can efficiently process credit cards at a fraction of their current cost.

CUSTOMIZATION THAT COUNTS

- Software Integration
- Payment Gateway
- Card Issuing
- Mobile Processing
- POS Systems
- Customer Service

SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY MERCHANT

- Credit and Debit Card Processing
- Level 3 and Large Ticket Corporate Card Processing
- Next-Day Funding*
- Seamless Software Integration
- Lower Rates, Consolidated Billing with Amex Direct
- Virtual Terminals and Mobile Processing
- PCI Validation Programs
- EMV Equipment
- Data to Identify Your Key Demographics

*Restrictions Apply

START SAVING TODAY

Contact Rance Thompson at:
rance.thompson@infintechllc.com
(502) 594-3355

infintechllc.com/bloomington